Department or Office: Communications & Marketing Office

Collection Title: Miscellaneous Negatives, 1960s-2000

Record Group Number: RG021-18-01

Date transferred: No date transfer recorded.

Processed by: Dieter C. Ullrich
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Date Listed: January 22, 2018

Date Span: 1960s-2000

Size of Collection: 2.75 linear feet.

Number of Boxes: 4 letter size document cases, 1 letter half size document case and 2 3x5 card cases.

Type of Material: Photographic negatives.

Condition of Material: Good.

Arrangement: Organized by size of negative; Chronological arrangement.

Historical Information: Collection was located in several boxes found in the archives in the fall of 2017. The boxes contained unidentified black & white and color negatives from the 1960s to the early 2000s. The negatives were organized into categories by size, decade and subject. Those found in large rolls were retained in their original boxes.

Scope and Content: Collection consists of 35mm, 120mm and 4x5 inch color negatives depicting student life, campus scenes, buildings & grounds, events, athletics, and aerial images from the 1960s the early 2000s. Included in the collection are images of homecoming and commencement from the 1980s and 1990s.

Subject Headings / Descriptors:
Morehead State University. Communications & Marketing Office.
Morehead State University – History.
Morehead State University – History – Photographs.
Morehead State College – History – Photographs.
Notes: